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1. carbohydrate / monosaccharide / (award 0.5 mks if sugar, DO NOT ACCEPT sugary
substance)
Carbon dioxide / CO2
Water / H2O
Ethanol / (award 0.5 mks alcohol)
Carbon dioxide / CO2
Amino acids
Nitrogen (Do not accept sulphur, phosphorus)
Enzymes / biological catalysts (award 0.5 mks for catalysts)
DNA
Nucleus / chromosomes
(1 mark each - Total: 10 marks)
2. a. liver
Pancreas

(1 mark)
(1 mark)

b. Negative feedback

(1 mark)

c. i)

Amylase / Pancreatic amylase
Trypsin
Lipase
Chymotrypsin
(Any TWO)
(Award 0.5 mks for protease or peptidase)

(1 mark each - 2 marks)

ii) To neutralize the acid from the stomach.
(1 mark)
(Accept equivalent ‘to balance out acid’)
To create the optimum conditions for the enzymes released in the intestine. (1 mark)
(Award 0.5 mks if answer is related but does not refer to optimum / ideal conditions).
iii) Ileum.
Absorption of most products of digestion.
d. Ensures that hormones act only for as long as they are needed.
3. a.

(1 mark)
(1 mark)
(1 mark)
(Total: 11 marks)

A: Glomerulus / glomerular capillaries
(DO NOT accept blood vessels / capillaries.)

(1 mark)

B: Bowman’s capsule
(DO NOT ACCEPT lining of cells / epithelium / capsule)

(1 mark)

b. So that blood is filtered under pressure in the glomerulus. /
To prevent a fall in blood pressure in glomerulus.
(Note: ACCEPT for the process of ultrafiltration)
(DO NOT ACCEPT affarent arterioles receiving blood directly from heart.)
c.

To increase the surface area for reabsorption / to increase surface area
To increase time for reabsorption
(Note: If reabsorption is not mentioned deduct 0.5 mks once
For efficient reabsorbtion award 0.5 mks)

(1 mark)

(2 marks)

d. i)

To create a short distance for efficient diffusion.
(1 mark)
(DO NOT ACCEPT answers without reference to more efficient / faster diffusion.)

ii) Mitochondria perform aerobic respiration producing ATP / releasing energy.
ATP / energy is used for active transport of substances.
(2 marks)
e. Osmoregulation.

(1 mark)
(Total 9 marks)

4. a. Anaerobic bacteria
(Note: Award 0.5 marks for Bacteria / Saprophytic bacteria)
(DO NOT ACCEPT: decomposers or saprophytes)
b.

(1 mark)

Cheap
Disposes of human waste / sanitation device for waste
Reduces landfill problems
Reduces use of other sources of power
Cheap fuel source
Renewable fuel source
Burns without smoke
Is non toxic
Prevents respiratory disease
Reduces air pollution
Allows recycling of wastes
(Any TWO)
(1 mark each - 2 marks max)
(Award 0.5 mks for unspecific answers e.g. environmentally friendly, not harmful to
People / environment)
(DO NOT ACCEPT: easy to use / easy to produce)

c. i) Yeast
(DO NOT ACCEPT fungus)
ii) Carbon dioxide.

(1 mark)

d. i)

(1 mark)

ii)

(1 mark)

Fermentation will stop.
(Accept fermentation slows down.)
Fermentation rate will slow down

(1 mark)

e. i)

Increase in alcohol content after fermentation.
(1 mark)
(Award 1 mark if answer includes no reference to alcohol or fermentation.)
ii) Disaccharide
(1 mark)
(Accept non-reducing sugar.)

f. Carbon, Hydrogen and Oxygen
(Accept C, H and O)
Award mark only if the three elements are mentioned correctly.
5. a.

Gametes:
F1:

(Total 10 marks)
(1 mark)
(1 mark)
(1 mark)

i) Peter = Dd (heterozygous)
ii) Anton = Dd (heterozygous)
iii) Mario = dd (homozgyous recessive)

b. Parents:

Christine
Dd
D
DD

(1 mark)

Nicholas
Dd
d
Dd

D
Dd

d
dd

(1 mark)
(1 mark)
(1 mark)

Therefore 25% chance of having a child that is not affected
(DO NOT AWARD marks if symbols are not correct)
(ACCEPT answer in Punnet square format.)
(Award full marks only if all info requested is shown.)
c. Parents:
Gametes:
F1:

Mario
dd
d
Dd

(1 mark)

Tania
DD
d
Dd

D
Dd

Therefore 100% chance of having a child that is affected

D
Dd

(1 mark)
(1 mark)
(1 mark)

(1 mark)
(Total 11 marks)

(DO NOT AWARD marks if answers are written in the incorrect row.)
(ACCEPT answer in Punnet square format.)
6. a. i) turtle
ii) prey
iii) tentacles
b. Cnidaria.
(Accept Coelenterata / Cnidarian / Coelenterate)
c. Different species name; OR
Different scientific names; OR
Different genus name.
(Any ONE)
(Note if scientific names are stated and copied incorrectly deduce a 0.5 mark)
(Reference to umbrella and box shape of different species – award 1 mark)

(3 marks)
(1 mark)

(2 marks)

d. Sea temperature; ocean / sea currents; sunshine; oxygen concentration; high levels of
nutrients / agricultural run off; salt concentration; wind current.
(Any ONE or equivalent)
(1 mark)
(Award 0.5 mks for wind)
e. i)

Jellyfish have a large SA: V ratio so diffusion is efficient.
Or
Jellyfish wall is thin so diffusion is efficient.

(1 mark)

ii) Decreased number of predators that feed on jelly fish.
(1 mark)
iii) Turtles mistake floating semi-transparent or transparent bags for jellyfish and eat
them. As a result turtles die from choking.
(1 mark)
(Total 10 marks)
7. a. Experiment A:
Result: the length of the potato cylinder decreased.
(1 mark)
Explanation: Water moved out from the potato cells by osmosis.
(1 mark)
Cells became flaccid / plasmolysed
(1 mark)
(ACCEPT a full explanation of the process of osmosis.)
Experiment B:
Result: the length of the potato cylinder increased
(DO NOT ACCEPT: potato cylinder grows)
Explanation: Water moved into the potato cells by osmosis.
Cells became turgid.
(ACCEPT a full explanation of the process of osmosis.)

(1 mark)
(1 mark)
(1 mark)

b. i)

Boil leaf in boiling water (to kill it).
Boil leaf in ethanol until decolourized.
(Rinse and spread on a tile)
Apply iodine solution.

(0.5 mark)
(0.5 mark)
(1 mark)

ii) Result: The covered part appears brown whilst the uncovered part appears blue or
black.
(1 mark)
(DO NOT ACCEPT unqualified ‘becomes blue black.)
Explanation: The uncovered part was exposed to light and synthesized starch.
Starch gives a characteristic blue / black colour when tested with iodine.
(2 marks)
(Total 11 marks)
8. a. The level of CO2 increases steadily / sharply from 1960 to 2000.
(AWARD 0.5 marks: It increases)
b.

Deforestation;
increased use of fossil fuels
land clearing;
combustion;
emissions from motor-vehicle exhaust.
(Any TWO)

(1 mark)

(1 mark each - 2 marks max)

c. Consequences: drought
Unpredictable climate patterns
Drier winters
Increase / Rise in average global sea level
Glacier retreat / melt down / disappearance
Melting of snow / ice / ice caps
Floods
Heat waves
Changes in bird migration patterns / other migratory species
Increase in desertification
(Any TWO or equivalent)
(1 mark each - 2 marks max)
d.
A: The poster indicates that using alternative forms of transport e.g. walking, cycling,
catching a bus to avoid / limit the use of the private car.
(1 mark)
This in turn leads to a reduction in the emission of air pollutants e.g. CO, CO2, oxides of
nitrogen or SO2.
(1 mark)
B: The fruit and vegetable scraps (together with other organic wastes) are turning into a
useful substance normally compost instead of being thrown away in a dumping site.
(1 mark)
This is a valid way to reduce waste.
(1 mark)
(Total 9 marks)

9. a.
STATEMENT

DOGS

SHEEP

Incisors found on both upper
and lower jaws.
Molars wear down to form
enamel ridges.
Strong jaw muscles that
allow extensive chewing of
food.
Jaw joint only allows up and
down movement
















(0.5 marks per correct answer -4 marks)

(DO NOT AWARD marks for blank boxes.)
b. i) Presence of a vertebral column /backbone / spine (extending from head to tail.)
OR
Have an internal skeleton generally made up of bones.
(2 marks)
ii) Body covered with hair.
Mammary glands that produce milk,
External ears
A diaphragm separating the thorax from the abdomen.
(Any TWO)
iv)

Fish
Amphibians
Reptiles
Birds
(Any TWO)

10. a. i)
ii)

(1 mark each – max 2marks)

(1 mark each – max 2 marks)
(Total: 10 marks)

Denitrification: 4

(1 mark)

Decay: 6

(1 mark)

iii) Nitrogen fixation by lightening: 1
b. Plants use the N to synthesize amino acids / proteins
needed for growth.

(1 mark)
(1 mark)
(1 mark)

c.
i) Mutualism
ii)

Reduces soil erosion.
Act as a wind breakers
Less expense for fertilizers
Provides fodder for livestock
Provides wood for construction / fuel
Provides habitat for certain animals / organisms.
(Any ONE)
(DO NOT ACCEPT provides oxygen)

(1 mark)

(2 marks)

iii) Plants take up carbon dioxide for photosynthesis
and so CO2 is reduced in the surrounding air.

(1 mark)
(1 mark)
(Total: 10 marks)

PAPER 2A
1. a.

Excessive carbohydrate is converted into fat.

(2 marks)

b. i) Diagram showing a glycerol molecule bound to 3 fatty acid molecules.

(2 marks)
(DO NOT award marks if molecule parts are not labelled)
ii) Oxygen will not reach the organ, reducing the rate of respiration.
(DO NOT award marks for ‘blood does not reach the organ.’)

(1 mark)

c. During exercise heart needs more oxygen and glucose to increase rate of respiration.
(1 mark)
But narrow coronary arteries reduce blood flow.
(1 mark)
d. Platelets bring about clotting.
(1 mark)
Drugs prevent this action.
(1 mark)
(Award marks if clotting process is described but term is not included in question.)
e. Small balloon – increases the diameter of the artery again.
Stent – prevents the artery from narrowing again.
(Award marks even if info is not summarized but copied from passage.)
f. Low fat diet.
Not smoking.
Exercise
(Any ONE.)
2. a.

Adequate scale chosen (y axis)
Correct plotting of bars
Labelling of bar charts / legend
Labelling of axes

(2 marks)

(1 mark)
(Total 12 marks)
(2 mark)
(2 marks)
(1 mark)
(1 mark)
(Total: 6 marks)

(Do not award any marks if bar chart is drawn on squared paper)
(Do not award any marks if bar charts are drawn on separate axis / or bars are super-imposed)
(If on x axis bars have unequal width, do not award marks.)
(If on y axis, scale only includes % values given in table, do not award marks.)
(If histogram is drawn, deduce 1 mark.)

b. i) France = 5,161
ii) Spain = 1,307

(2 marks)

c. Relative higher incidence of measles in infants up to age 4 in Spain when compared to
France.
(1 mark)
However the % number of children / adolescents aged 5 to 19 is lower in Spain when
compared to France.
(1 mark)
The % rate of cases increases drastically in both countries for adolescents aged 20 and
above.
(1 mark)
d. Genetic material (DNA or RNA)
Protein coat

(1 mark)
(1 mark)
(Total 13 marks)

Section B: Answer any THREE questions from this section.
3. a. Prokaryotes:
do not have a membrane-bound nucleus / have a nucleoid.
Do not have membrane-bound organelles e.g. mitochondria
Have plasmids.
(Any TWO)
(1 mark each - 2 marks)
b. Heterotroph: an organism that obtains nutrients from complex organic substances. /
OR
: an organism that cannot synthesize its own food.
(1 mark)
Autotroph: can synthesize own food from simple (inorganic) substances either by
photosynthesis or chemosynthesis.
(1 mark)
c. i) Reduces / Kills the (pathogenic) bacteria in milk
OR
Reduces the chance that milk goes sour.

(2 marks)

ii) Bacteria (Lactobacillus bulgaricus and Streptococcus thermophilus) are added to
pasteurised milk.
(1 mark)
Bacteria breaks down lactose to form glucose
(1 mark)
Bacteria ferment glucose anaerobically to produce lactic acid.
(1 mark)
The acid pH will curd milk forming yoghurt.
(1 mark)
d. i) Bacteria present are aerobic bacteria.
They need oxygen to break down metabolites / substance in sewage.

(2 marks)

ii) Decreases in N/ P in polluted sea that may lead to algal blooms.
Avoids Eutrophication.
To avoid upsetting ecosystem
To avoid death of marine organisms.
To avoid build-up of toxic material in food chains.
To reduce presence of pathogens which may cause disease to marine organisms or
humans.
Provides clean sea water for swimmers.
(Any TWO)
(2 marks each - 4 marks)
(Award 1 markk for decrease in sea pollution.)

iii) In agriculture to water crops.
OR
At home for washing clothes or flushing toilets
OR
Drinking water.
(Or equivalent)
e.

(1 mark)

i) Genetic engineering is the manipulation of an organism’s DNA by inserting genes
from another organism of a different species.
(2 marks)
ii) Altered DNA containing the foreign gene and / attached to vector DNA.
OR
A DNA molecule composed of DNA from two different organisms belonging to 2
different species
(2 marks)
iii) Plasmids are DNA loops used to insert recombinant DNA in cells.
(2 marks)

f. If surface is not clean and sterile, food will be contaminated by harmful bacteria which will
cause food to spoil or cause disease in humans.
(2 marks)
(Total: 25 marks)
4. a. A mutation is a change in type or amount of DNA.
Mutagens such as radiation – gamma, UV or X-ray radiation damage DNA and so cause
mutations.
Chemicals such as tar in tobacco smoke cause mutations too.
(max 3 marks)
(Award 1 mark each for any 3 mutagens listed.)
b. Fish farming can help to limit the decrease in fish stock by farming species of fish under
captive conditions.
(2 marks)
However fish farming has a number of disadvantages including: spread of disease higher
than normal, excessive use of antibiotics, pollution from the fish waste, excessive use of
pesticides to control parasites affecting fish, farmed fish may escape and compete for food
with wild fish; may be fed on fish meal made from wild fish.
(3 marks)
(Award 1 mark each for each disadvantage mentioned.)
c. Classification systems have been developed to give specific names. Each organism is given
a double name: genus and species name.
Avoids giving same name to different organisms
Avoids giving different names to the same organism.
Shows evolutionary relationship with other organism.
Allows easy identification of organisms.
Overcomes language barriers between scientists in different countries.
(4 marks)
d. Transpiration allows uptake of water and / mineral ions.
Water supplied for photosynthesis or / and support or / and biochemical reactions.
May bring about a cooling effect in plants.
(4 marks)
(Award 1 mark for each point – max 4 marks)
e. Limiting factors can be controlled in a glasshouse.
Temperature can be regulated and kept at an optimum to enhance the action of enzymes in
photosynthesis and in growth.
(2 marks)
Extra lighting can be provided on overcast days or used to extend the hours of daylight.
(1 mark)

The air can be enriched with carbon dioxide – thus improving crop production. (1 mark)
Water and nutrient supply can be regulated and monitored for optimum growth. (1 mark)
Pests and disease are more easily controlled to.
(1 mark)
Crops may be grown out of season.
(1 mark)
(max – 6 marks)
f. Salivary glands are duct glands (or exocrine glands) – these have ducts and secrete their
products into these ducts for transport into body cavities e.g. salivary glands send saliva
into the mouth by way of the salivary ducts.
(1 mark)
The thyroid gland (is an (ductless) endocrine gland.)
It secretes hormones / thyroxine directly into the
(1 mark)
bloodstream for distribution throughout the body.
(1 mark)
(Total: 25 marks)
5. a. Ecosystem: A unit of the biosphere in which living and non-living things interact, and in
which materials are recycled.
(2 marks)
b. All the organisms will die. / None of the organisms survive.
(1 mark)
The red oak tree is the producer.
(1 mark)
Only the red oak tree can trap sunlight by photosynthesis and introduce it into the food web.
(1 mark)
c. i) The blue jay will only eat carpenter ants
ii) Less gypsy moth caterpillars eaten.
More food available for the deer mice.

(2 marks)
(2 marks)

d. Parasite: an organism that feeds on another organism (host), harming it in the process.
(2 marks)
e.
i)
blue jay
carpenter ant
gypsy moth caterpillar
Red oak

(3 marks)

(Award 1 mark for correct sequence from producer to consumers)
ii)
Deer tick
Deer mouse
gypsy moth caterpillar
Red oak
(Award 1 mark for correct sequence from producer to consumers)

(4 marks)

f. Blue jay dies.
Decomposers act on the dead body. Returning nutrients to the soil.
(2 marks)

g. Loss of energy due to respiration.
Heat losses.
Excretion.
Not all the body is eaten by the consumer in upper trophic level.
(Any THREE)
(1 mark each – max 3 marks)
h. Broad
Net – veined

(2 marks)
(Total 25 marks)

6. a. i) Water baths are set at different temperatures e.g. 0oC, 20oC, 40oC and 80oC.
Equal volume of amylase is pipetted in 4 different boiling / testubes.
Equal volume of starch is pipetted in another set of 4 different boiling / testubes.
2 drops / equal number of drops of iodine solution are added on each tube containing
starch.
A tube containing amylase and a tube containing starch and iodine are placed in each
water bath for 5 mins. / a tube containing enzyme and iodine and a tube containing
starch
The amylase / amylase and iodine mixture is poured into the starch and iodine mixture /
starch.
Time is taken until the blue colour disappears.
Repeat experiment twice for each temperature.
OR
Water baths are set at different temperatures e.g. 0oC, 20oC, 40oC and 80oC.
Equal volume of amylase is pipetted in 4 different boiling / testubes.
Equal volume of starch is pipetted in another set of 4 different boiling / testubes.
A tube containing enzyme and a tube containing starch placed in each water bath for 5
mins.
The amylase is poured into the starch.
At regular intervals drops from the amylase – starch / enzyme – substrate mixture are
added on drops of iodine solution placed on a (white) tile.
This is repeated until addition of ES mixture on iodine results in no colour change.
Repeat experiment twice for each temperature.
(1 mark each statement - 8 marks)
(Note: Expect at least 3 temperatures ranging from low (close to 0oC) to high (close to
100oC. Expect specified temperature values)
ii) Amylase / enzyme and starch / substrate should be acclimatized at water bath temperature
before mixing.
(1 mark)
Ensures that reaction occurs at desired temperature.
(1 mark)
Use equal volumes of enzyme and / or substrate
(1 mark)
Ensures that number of active sites is the same / only one variable is changed. (1 mark)
(Do not accept: cleaning of apparatus as this is standard procedure).
(Accept references to correct measurement of volumes / fair testing.)
iii) Rate increases up to 40oC / optimum temperature increasing number of collisions
between enzymes and substrate
Rate decreases above 40oC . optimum temperature as enzyme is denatured. (2 marks)
b. i) Salivary gland
Pancreas.
ii) pH is acidic / pH in stomach is not optimum pH for amylase.

(2 marks)
(2 marks)

Amylase is broken down by pepsin
c. Bile brings about emulsification
i.e. breaks down large fat droplets into smaller ones.
Pancreatic juice includes lipase
which digests fats / lipids to glycerol and fatty acids.

(1 mark)

(4 marks)

ii) Emulsification increases the SA of fat droplets, thus providing more SA for lipase to act
upon.
(2 marks)
(Total: 25 marks)
7. a. Human skin cell has 46 chromosomes.
(1 mark)
Human gamete / sex cells have 23 chromosomes.
(1 mark)
(Accept: Human skin cell has 46 chromosomes while gamete has half the number of
chromosomes.
Do not accept: Human skin cell is diploid while gamete is haploid.)
b. Meiosis.
Ovaries
(Do not accept: Female reproductive organs.)

(1 mark)
(1 mark)

c. i) vagina: is the site where sperm from the male’s penis enters the female body during
sexual intercourse.
(2 marks)
It also serves as the birth canal during labour.
(1 mark)
ii) oviduct: the site of fertilization.
OR
wafts / moves ovum towards the uterus.
(Award 0.5 marks – ‘where sperm meets ovum’.)
iii) ovary: releases ovum / female gamete / egg each month
produces hormones oestrogen and progesterone.

(1 mark)
(1 mark)
(2 marks)

iv) uterus: site of implantation.
houses the developing zygotes / embryo /foetus.
contracts during birth to push baby out of mother
(Any TWO)
(1 mark each – max 2 marks)
d. Menstruation stops.
Increased frequency of urination
Increase in size and fullness of breasts.
Darkening of the areolar area (pigmented area surrounding nipples.)
Weight gain
Under-belly enlargens
(Accept: nausea, vomiting / morning sickness.)
(Do not accept: belly / tummy enlargens)

(2 marks)

e. Uterus enlarges and reaches up to the ribcage / diaphragm.
OR
High demand for O2 by foetus

(1 mark)

f. FSH (follicle stimulating hormone)
LH (luteinising hormone)

(2 marks)

g.

i) Arthropoda / arthropod.
ii)

(1 mark)

3 pairs of legs
jointed appendages
Segmented body
Presence of claws.
Presence of hairs / hair-like structure
Presence of 1 pair of antennae
(Any TWO)
(Do not accept exoskeleton or waxy cuticle)

(1 mark each - 2 marks)

iii) Eggs develop into nymphs / miniature adults
(1 mark)
Nymphs grow into adults by means of various stages of moulting / ecdysis
(1 mark)
iv) A waxy epicuticle / cuticle (on exoskeleton)
This prevents water loss
OR
Has an internal gas exchange surface
Less water is lost

(2 marks)
(Total: 25 marks)

Paper 2B
1. a.

Adequate scale chosen (y axis)
(2 marks)
Correct plotting of bars
(3 marks)
Labelling of axes
(1 mark)
(If on x axis bars have unequal width, do not award marks.)
(If on y axis, scale only includes % values given in table, do not award marks.)
(If histogram is drawn, deduce 1 mark.)
(Total: 6 marks)
b. 6.8 + 12.8 + 11 = 30.3(1 mark)
(30.6 x 14,025) / 100 = 4292

(2 marks)

c. Relatively low measles cases in newborns
Higher incidence of measles in young children and adolescents.
Drastic increase in persons aged 20 and above.

(1 mark)
(1 mark)
(1 mark)

d. i)

1 mark for 2 correct labels
2 marks for following biological rules in drawing.
(Note: Accept bacteriophage structure if shown.)
(Accept capsomere / capsid instead of protein coat.)
(Ignore presence / absence of spikes.)
ii) Virus lacks cytoplasm, this is present in the bacterium
Virus lacks a cell wall, this is present in the bacterium.
Virus lacks a cellular structure, this is present in the bacterium.
(Any TWO or equivalent)
marks)

(4 marks)

(1 mark each – max 2

iii) Bacterial cell has no nucleus/ no membrane-bound nucleus, this is present in palisade cell.
Bacterial cell has no membrane-bound organelles, these are present in the palisade cell.
(Allow reference to specific organelles)
(If 2 organelles are mentioned, award full marks.)
`
(1 mark each – max 2
marks)
(Do not accept bacteria have no chlorophyll.)
e. i) Poor eyesight at night (nightblindness) / in dim light
(Do not award marks, if reference to night / dim light is omitted.)
ii) Scurvy – lack of vitamin C
Rickets – lack of vitamin D/ calcium
cause)

(1 mark)

(1 mark for disease, and 1 mark for cause)
(1 mark for disease, and 1 mark for

(4 marks)
(Do not accept kwashiorkor. Accept other deficiency diseases and causes if stated
correctly.)
(Total: 25 marks)
2.

i) Arteries have a thicker wall than veins.
Arteries has no valves, but these are present in veins (in legs and arms).
Arteries have a narrower lumen than veins.
(DO NOT accept artery larger / thicker / wider than vein)

ii) Oxygen content is higher in arteries than in veins
(Accept blood in artery is oxygenated, but in veins it is deoxygenated.)
b. Diagram showing a glycerol molecule bound to 3 fatty acid molecules.

(2 marks)
(2 marks)

(4 marks)
(DO NOT award marks if molecule parts are not labelled)
c. Oxygen will not reach the organ,
reducing the rate of respiration.
(DO NOT award marks for ‘blood does not reach the organ.’)

(1 mark)
(2 marks)

d. i) Aorta – attached to the left ventricle
Pulmonary artery – attached to the left atrium.

(2 marks)
(2 marks)

ii) During exercise the heart beats faster.
It needs more oxygen
and glucose to
Support a higher rate of respiration.
e. Platelets bring about clotting.
(Award marks if clotting is described but term is not included in question.)
f. Small balloon – increases the diameter of the artery again.
Stent – prevents the artery from narrowing again.
(Award marks even if info is not summarized but copied from passage.)
3. a.

(2 marks)

(4 marks)

(Total: 25 marks)
Large surface area.
Surface is thin usually one-cell thick / thin epithelium
Moist surface.
Well supplied with blood vessels.
It is permeable to O2 and CO2
A concentration gradient across the gas exchange surface.
(1 mark each – max 4 marks)

b. i) Smoking.
ii) Volume of air exchanged at rest is reduced,
So more ventilation is needed / more breaths per minute.
Reduction in alveolar surface area
Less gaseous exchange occurs in lungs leads to more breaths per minute
c.

(4 marks)

i) An increase in lung volume increases gaseous exchange.

(1 mark)

(2 marks)
(1 mark)

ii) Both respiratory and heart beat rate increase during exercise.
(1 mark)
This is to increase gaseous exchange and the passage of oxygen to vital organs.
(2 marks)
iii) Medulla oblongata.
(Do not accept medulla.)

(1 mark)

d.

i) Guard cells.

(1 mark)

ii) During the day photosynthesis proceeds (at a faster rate than respiration) so
oxygen is released.
(2 marks)
During the night no photosynthesis as there is no light. Respiration occurs and
produces carbon dioxide
(2 marks)
Light + Chlorophyll
iii) Carbon dioxide + Water
Glucose + Oxygen
(Accept sugar instead of glucose)
(Award 3 marks only if statement is entirely correct)
iv) Broader leaves have a larger SA.
Trap more light (so more energy for photosynthesis.)
OR
Have more chlorophyll / chloroplasts

(3 marks)

(2 marks)

e. Floating leaves: gaseous exchange occurs from air to leaves where the leaf is exposed to air
i.e. the upper part. So stomata are present on upper epidermis.
(1 mark)
Submerged laves: gaseous exchange occurs by diffusion of soluble gases in water. There is
no need for stomata.
(2 marks)
(Total: 25 marks)
4. a. Meiosis is a reduction division because it halves the number of chromosomes in cells.
(2 marks)
b. Human gamete / sex cells have 23 chromosomes
(1 mark)
Human zygote has 46 chromosomes.
(1 mark)
(Accept: Human zygote has 46 chromosomes while gamete has half the number of
chromosomes.
Do not accept: Human zygote is diploid while gamete is haploid.)
c. Pollen sacs
in the stamens / anthers.
Ovules
in the ovary / carpel.

(2 marks)

d. i) oviduct / fallopian tube
ii) uterus
iv) ovary
v) vagina.

(1 mark)
(1 mark)
(1 mark)
(1 mark)

e. Menstruation
OR
Menstrual cycle
(Do not accept period.)

(2 marks)

(1 mark)

f. Ovulation occurs approx. at day 14 of the cycle / ovum is released from the ovary.
It can be fertilised by the sperm.
(2 marks)
g.

i) Arthropoda / arthropod.

(2 marks)

ii)

3 pairs of legs
jointed appendages
Segmented body
Presence of claws.
Presence of hairs / hair-like structure
Presence of 1 pair of antennae
(Any TWO)
(Do not accept exoskeleton or waxy cuticle)

(2 marks each - 4 marks)

iii) Eggs develop into nymphs / miniature adults
Nymphs grow into adults by means of various stages of moulting / ecdysis
(2 marks)
iv) This prevents water loss.

(2 marks)
(Total:25 marks)

5. a. Prokaryotes - cell which lacks a membrane-bound nucleus and / or membrane bound
organelles.
(2 marks)
b. Bacteria reproduce by binary fission.
The cell divides into 2 identical cells.

(1 mark)
(1 mark)

c. Heterotroph: an organism that obtains nutrients from complex organic substances. /
OR
: an organism that cannot synthesize its own food.
(2 marks)
Autotroph: can synthesize own food
from simple (inorganic) substances
either by photosynthesis (or chemosynthesis).
(1 mark each point – max 2 marks)
d.

i) Milk is pasteurized to reduce the amount of harmful pathogens
OR
To stop milk from souring.
(2 marks)
ii) Lactose is broken down to glucose and galactose.
Glucose undergoes anaerobic fermentation and is converted to lactic acid. (2 marks)
ii) Decreases in N/ P in polluted sea that may lead to algal blooms.
Avoids Eutrophication.
To avoid upsetting ecosystem
To avoid death of marine organisms.
To avoid build-up of toxic material in food chains.
To reduce presence of pathogens which may cause disease to marine organisms or
humans.
Provides clean sea water for swimmers.
(Any TWO)
(2 marks each - 4 marks)
(Award 1 mark for decrease in sea pollution.)
ii)

(Enzymes)
Glucose + Oxygen  Carbon dioxide + Water (+ Energy)
(Award 2 marks only if statement is entirely correct)
(DO NOT accept formulae / chemical equations.)

(2 marks)

f. Genetic engineering is the manipulation of an organism’s DNA by inserting genes from
another organism of a different species.
(3 marks)

g.

Bacteria do not die when frozen but survive as spores.
Spores will grow into bacteria in favourable environmental conditions.
Only high temperatures will kill the spores.
(4 marks)
(Award 1 mark for ‘Heat kills bacteria.’)
(Total: 25 marks)

6. a. i) Beakers, Bunsen burner, thermometer, measuring cylinder / pipette.

(2 marks)

ii) 0oC, 20oC, 40oC and 80oC
(2 marks)
o
(Note: Expect 4 temperatures ranging from low (close to 0 C) to high (close to 100oC)
Place the amylase and starch in separate test tubes and place in different water baths kept at
these temperatures.
(1 mark)
iii) Procedure
Set water baths.
Place equal volumes of amylase and starch - iodine mixture in separate test tubes for 5
mins
Mix amylase and starch - iodine solution mixture
(3 marks)
(Accept – mix amylase – iodine mixture with starch)
Time how long it takes for blue colour to disappear.
(1 mark)
OR
Set water baths.
Place equal volumes of amylase and starch - iodine mixture in separate test tubes for 5
mins
The amylase is poured into the starch.
At regular intervals drops from the amylase – starch / enzyme – substrate mixture are
added
on drops of iodine solution placed on a (white) tile.
(3 marks)
This is repeated until addition of ES mixture on iodine results in no colour change.
(1 mark)
b. Amylase / enzyme and starch / substrate should be acclimatized at water bath temperature
before mixing.
(2 marks)
Ensures that reaction occurs at desired temperature.
(2 marks)
OR
Use equal volumes of enzyme and / or substrate
(2 marks)
Ensures that number of active sites is the same / only one variable is changed. (2 marks)
(Do not accept: cleaning of apparatus as this is standard procedure).
(Accept references to correct measurement of volumes.)
(Any ONE)
c. i) Rate increases up to 40oC / optimum temperature increasing number of collisions
between
enzymes and substrate
(2 marks)
ii) Rate decreases above 40oC . Above ptimum temperature enzyme is denatured. (2 marks)
d. i) Salivary gland
Pancreas.

(2 marks)

ii) pH is acidic / pH in stomach is not optimum pH for amylase.
Amylase is broken down by pepsin
(Any ONE)
e. Bile and pancreatic juice involved in digestion of fats.
i) Liver
Gall bladder
ii) Emulsification / breaks down large lipid droplets to smaller ones.

(1 mark)

(1 mark)
(1 mark)
(2 marks)
(Total: 25 marks)

7. a. Ecosystem: A unit of the biosphere in which living and non-living things interact, and in
which materials are recycled.
(2 marks)
b. i) Photosynthesis.

(1 mark)

ii) All the organisms will die. / None of the organisms survive.
(1 mk)
Only the red oak tree can trap sunlight by photosynthesis and introduce it into the
foodweb.
(1 mark)
c. i) The blue jay will only eat carpenter ants
ii) Less gypsy moth caterpillars eaten.
More food available for the deer mice.

(2 marks)
(3 marks)

d. Parasite: an organism that feeds on another organism (host), harming it in the process.
(2 marks)
e. Feeds both on the oak and the caterpillar.
(2 marks)
f.
blue jay
carpenter ant
gypsy moth caterpillar

Red oak

(Award 1 mark for correct sequence from producer to consumers)

(4 marks)

g. Blue jay dies.
Decomposers act on the dead body. Returning nutrients to the soil.

(3 marks)

h.. Loss of energy due to respiration.
Heat losses.
Excretion.
Not all the body is eaten by the consumer in upper trophic level.
(Any 2)
(1 mark each – max 2 marks)
(Total 25 marks)

8. a. Classification systems have been developed to give specific names. Each organism is
given a double name: genus and species name.
Avoids giving same name to different organisms
Avoids giving different names to the same organism.
Shows evolutionary relationship with other organism.
(4 marks)
Allows easy identification of organisms.
Overcomes language barriers between scientists in different countries.
b. Limiting factors can be controlled in a glasshouse.
Temperature can be regulated and kept at an optimum to enhance the action of enzymes in
photosynthesis and in growth.
(2 marks)
Extra lighting can be provided on overcast days or used to extend the hours of daylight.
(1 mark)
The air can be enriched with carbon dioxide – thus improving crop production. (1 mark)
Water and nutrient supply can be regulated and monitored for optimum growth. (1 mark)
Pests and disease are more easily controlled to.
(1 mark)
Crops may be grown out of season.
(1 mark)
(Max 5 marks)
c. Although there are not enzyme secreting glands in the rumen, enzymes are present in this
chamber
(2 marks)
Bacteria secrete the enzyme cellulase.
(1 mark)
Cellulase acts on cellulose in cellwalls and breaks it / ferments it into smaller substances.
(2 marks)
d. Plant roots bind the soil together and the true canopy protects the soil from wind and rain.
Once the trees are removed, the soul is easily washed away / removed by wind and rain.
(2 marks)
As a result of tree removal, sol is more exposed and more water lands on it, and minerals
are washed away with heavy rainfall. Furthermore each year in a forest the leaves that fall
and so add to the mineral content of soil / restoring minerals to the soil, once deforestation
takes place this process cannot take place.
(3 marks)
e. Stamens hang out of wind pollinated flowers.
(1 mark)
This exposes pollen to wind currents increasing the chance that pollen grains become air
borne.
(2 marks)
Stamens are hidden within insect pollinated flowers.
(1 mark)
This increases the chance that stamens / anthers brush against insect body / hairy body and
attaches to it. Thus insects will transfer pollen to other flowers
(2 marks)
(Max: 5 marks)
(Total: 25 marks)

